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www.actronmfginc.com 
Aluminum & stainless steel rails, retainers, latches, hangers, pulls, handles, 
knobs, door bolting systems, cable retractors & extractors, waveguide couplings 
& miscellaneous hardware. 
 

   www.anoison.com 
             Designs and manufactures a comprehensive line of RF/Microwave interconnect                      

products.  These include connectors, adapters, terminations, cable assemblies, 
precision connectors, torque wrenches and high performance raw cable.       
 
www.atwcompanies.com 
Tube Drawing:  seamless cold drawn glass to metal tubing, tubular side wall 
frames, Tantalum & Beryllium Copper tubing.  Waveguide tubing:  precision 
drawn for high-frequency transmission.  Custom shapes/sizes.   Precious Metal 
Tubing:  cold drawn seamless tubing in Sterling Silver, Fine Silver & Coin Silver.  
Round, square & rectangular shape.  
 
 
www.dekingscrew.com 
Bonding jumpers, grounding straps for Mil/Aero applications.  Machine house 
featuring Swiss type and Automatic Screw Machines, CNC Machines and 
Support Equipment.  ISO 9001 and AS9100 approved. 

 
     
                                           www.filtro.net 

Filters, Crystals, Oscillators & Coils.  Filters:  Low Pass, High Pass, Band  Pass,               
Diplexer, Band Stop filters MHz to GHz in LC/Microwave, Monolithic,  SAW,        
Ceramic and Tunable designs.  Crystals:  KHz to MHz in Surface Mount and 
Thru Hole packages.  Oscillators:  Standard and Clock XO,  VCXO, TCXO, 
VCTCXO, OCXO in Surface Mount and Thru Hole packages. 
 
www.harwin.com 
Hi Rel connectors with 4 finger BeCu contacts:  Datamate 2.54 pitch in latching, 
jackscrew designs, while MixTek combines signal, power and coax contacts.  
New specialty contacts for Datamate.  Gecko latching and screw lok designs 
feature 1.25 pitch.  M300 features 5 and 10 amp contacts.  Trio-Tek is the 
commercial version of Datamate.  Standard commercial board level connectors 
in a variety of pitches:  8.80 mm thru 2.54 mm.  New M225 commercial 2.00 mm 
pitch designed for high vibration.  Commercial 5015 connectors.  Pogo pin 
contact.  RFI & PCB hardware:  shielding clips & cans, test points, spring 
contacts, jumper links, cable clips, PCB sockets and coin cell holders. 
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          www.ims-resistors.com 
Thick & thin film chip electronic components including resistors, RF terminations, 
attenuators, dividers, filters, resistive splitters, resistive couplers & passive chip 
thermal transfer devices. 
 
 
 

  www.motormagnetics.com 
  Electric motor engineering and manufacturing of AC/DC brush, brushless, 
  Induction, synchronous, gear, alternator, vaneaxial fans, blowers, permanent 

  magnet generators and other specialty motors. 
 

 
www.sensorsllc.com 
Precision potentiometers, pressure transducers, shaft angle encoders, custom   
packages & systems.  ITAR Registered, AS9100 certified. 
 
 

    www.turboindia.co.in 
AS9100 Certified manufacturing:  Connectors compatible to MIL-C-5015 solder 
and bayonet design VG95234.  Circular and rectangular back shells compatible 
with Mil Specs 5015, 26482, 38999, 24308, 83513, & 81659 plus 
accessories.  Protective covers. 

 
     www.tvtdiecast.com 

Aluminum and zinc die cast component parts, precision CNC machining, 
aluminum prototyping and custom finishing.  ITAR Registered.  ISO 9001:2015 & 
AS 9100D Certified. 
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